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WEBSITE PLANS

Designed for you
We brainstorm together to build the best
site structure to fit your business needs.
Within 4 to 6 weeks, you will have a website
preview, and from there, we fine tune it to
perfection! 100% Custom. 100% You.

Custom Forms
Whether you need a simple contact form, a
quoting form with room for endless
questions, or a way for customers to make
payments or donations online to you
directly, we can help build your custom
forms for all applications!

Host and Maintain
Once your new website is built, we will not
only host and maintain your website on the
back end, but we will also make ALL the
website changes you want on the front end
each month. Just email what you want
done and rest easy.

Graphics and Photos
We also provide our expertise in
photography and graphic design services.
Now you don't have to shop around at 10
different vendors just for one website
project, let us handle all aspects of your
website build for you.

Mobile Friendly
In today's age, it is no longer optional to be
mobile responsive, it is a necessity. We
take that seriously at NJP, making all our
websites responsive on tablets and mobile
devices so your customers can have a
smooth experience exploring your site no
matter what device they are on.

Secure HTTPS
Having a website secured and protected
from online vulnerabilities is an essential
feature of all websites on the internet. All of
our hosting includes an SSL certificate, as
well as several backup redundancies, to
ensure your website stays safe and secure.
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WEBSITE PLANS

STARTER
PLAN

Up to 10 website sections
1 hour of web changes per month
2 week response time for changes

Setup starting at $950
+$100/mo

PREMIUM
PLAN

Up to 20 website sections

2 hours of web changes per month
+ 1hr of advanced design changes

CORPORATE

PLAN

Up to 30 website sections
4 hours of web changes per month
+ 2hrs of advanced design changes

1 week response time for changes

3 business day response time
for changes

Setup starting at $950
+$150/mo

Setup starting at $950
+$300/mo

Setup fee based on scope of the project; a standard content-based website will typically be for just $950. Advanced Design Changes include design changes, graphic design, and
writing services. Response Time for changes are for standard requests. Complex requests may take longer, but an estimate on time will always be provided for complex requests.
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WEBSITE PLANS

ADD-ON:
Blogging with Email Blasts

Continually adding content and reaching out to your users
is essential for growth.
We will develop a 400-600 word blog for you each month,
which will in turn also be sent out by email blast to your
email subscribers list.
We will assist managing your Mailchimp account by
importing and cleaning up your provided email lists into
your account. We will provide the initial design work
necessary for email blasts. This design can be updated up
to once per quarter, upon request.

Starting at $150/month
+$100/mo for each additional blog/email blast

ADD-ON:
Business Email Accounts
We will assist in setting up Google Workspace.
We are a Google Workspace Reseller for business email
accounts, which means you will have all the tools that gmail
has available for your business email accounts.
Google Workspace will provide you with a plethora of
business tools, including Google Drive (to create, share,
and edit files), Google Calendar, Google Contacts, and the
intercommunication tool Google Chat.

$10/month per email (plus tax)
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WEBSITE PLANS

Pick your plan and
add-ons and sign a
contract agreement with
NJ Productions.

We build the initial
design, typically within
three weeks, for you to
review and adjust.

Discuss the specifics of
what you want on your
website and what style of
design you like.

Once the final design is
approved and live, your
maintenance services
begin immediately.
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